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The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen 
The Secretary of the Treasury 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report presents the results of our review of the independent certified 
public accountants’ audits of the Customs Forfeiture Fund’s (the Fund) 
fiscal years 1991 and 1990 financial statements1 The Fund accounts for the 
proceeds that the U.S. Customs Service generates from the forfeiture of 
property and money as a result of Customs’ enforcement of import, 
export, and drug-related laws. It also accounts for certain costs related to 
Customs’ seizure and forfeiture activities. The auditors did not express an 
opinion on the fiscal year 1990 financial statements because the Fund’s 
accounting records were incomplete and could not be reconciled due to 
major internal control problems. In the auditors’ opinion, the fiscal year 
1991 financial statements were “materially” correct as reported. 

KPMG Peat Marwick (KPMG) performed the audits of the Fund’s fiscal years 
:,: 1991 and 1990 financial statements. These audits were required by the 

Customs and Trade Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-382) (Trade Act). To 
satisfy our audit responsibilities under the Trade Act, we reviewed the 
audits done by KPMG to determine if the Congress can rely on the fmancial 
statements and the auditors’ reports to assess the Fund’s financial 
position. The results of this review will be considered in connection with 
our ongoing audit of the U.S. Customs Service’s fucal year 1992 financial 
statements that we elected to perform in accordance with the authority 
granted by the Chief Financial Officers (CM)) Act of 1990 (Public Law 
1014576). 

Appendix I of this report contains the auditors’ opinion on the financial 
statements for fiscal year 1991, the Fund’s comparative fiscal years 1991 
and 1990 financial statements, and the auditors’ reports on internal 
controls and compliance with laws and regulations for fiscal year 1991. 

Results in Brief During our review, we noted a significant problem which we believe 
adversely impacts the usefulness of the information in the fLscal year 1991 

” financial statements. We believe that Customs’ and KPMG'S election to forgo 

‘The Fund’s financial statements included its statements of financial position, operations, changes in 
equity, cash flows, and reconciliation to budget reports, as well as the related footnotes. 
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disclosure in the fLscal year 1991 fmancial statements of two significant 
cash items precluded the Congress’ and other users’ complete 
understsnding of the financial impact that the Fund’s internal control 
problems had on its operations. While recognizing that this is a matter of 
auditor judgment, if we had been the Fund’s auditors, we would have 
insisted on disclosure of these two cash items. 

The Fund’s fiscal year 1991 financial statements and related auditors’ 
reports did not disclose that Department of the Treasury’s records showed 
that the F’und had $6.4 million more in cash than what was recorded in the 
Fund’s accounting records and that neither Customs nor KPMG could 
determine the reasons for these differences. Also, there was no disclosure 
that Customs had arbitrarily added a $10.6 million item, labeled as a 
“miscellaneous net increase to cash,” in order to balance its statement of 
cash flows and that neither Customs nor KPMG could explain what the 
amount represented. 

KPMG stated that accounting and auditing standards did not require 
disclosure of these items in the financial statements or the auditors’ report 
thereon, and, in KPMG'S judgment, they were not significant enough to 
warrant disclosure. We disagree with Customs’ and KPMG'S decision not to 
disclose these items because stewardship over cash is highly sensitive and 
critical, especially in the government environment, and we believe that the 
information is relevant to a reader’s appraisal of the financial statements. 

We have no other substantive criticisms of the financial statements or the 
KPMG report thereon or of KPMG’S related reports on internal controls and 
compliance with certain laws and regulations. 

Background 
4 

In 1934, the Trade and Tariff Act (Public Law 93-673) provided for annual 
congressional appropriations of up to $10 million of the net proceeds 
generated from the forfeiture of monetary instrument seizures and the sale 
of forfeited seized property to be used to fund certain administrative and 
enforcement expenses. To account for these proceeds and related 
expenses, the Trade and Tariff Act established the Fund and authorized 
Customs to operate it through September 30,1987. 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (Public Law 100-690) (Drug Act) 
reestablished the Fund’s existence indefinitely. The Drug Act provides for 
annual congressional appropriations of up to $20 million of the net 
proceeds received through the forfeiture activities to be used by Customs 
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for the payment of discretionary expenses related to these activities. 
Under the Drug Act, nondiscretionary expenses may be financed through 
the revenue generated from forfeiture activities without limitation. 

Discretionary expenses primarily include purchases of evidence and 
information related to smuggling of controlled substances; costs of 
equipment for vessels, vehicles, or aircraft to assist Customs and to enable 
state and local agencies to assist Customs in law enforcement activities; 
and reimbursements of costs incurred by state and local law enforcement 
agencies in joint law enforcement operations. Nondiscretionary expenses 
primarily include investigative costs and purchases of evidence and 
information leading to a seizure; costs relating to the warehousing and 
security of seized and forfeited property; and expenses related to 
advertising and selling forfeited property. 

The Customs and Trade Act of 1990 (Public Law 101-382) required that the 
Fund’s financial statements, starting with those for the fiscal year ending 
September 30,1990, be audited annually. Customs contracted with KPMG to 
perform the audits of the Fund’s financial statements for fBcal years 
ended September 30,199l and 1990. 

Our review of KPMG’s audit is also part of our ongoing fEcal year 1992 
financial statement audit of Customs that we elected to perform in 
accordance with authority granted by the Chief J?i.nancial Officers Act of 
1990 (Public Law 101-676). Customs is 1 of 10 federal agencies required to 
prepare financial statements and have them audited as a pilot project 
under the CFO Act. 

These audits play a central role in providing more reliable and complete 
financial information to the Congress and other users for assessing 
agencies’ financial performance in meeting their mission objectives and in b 
improving the effectiveness of internal controls used to manage programs 
and safeguard the government’s interest. Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) Bulletin No. 91-14,2 “Audit Requirements for Federal 
Financial Statements,” dated September 10,1991, established requirements 
for audits of federal financial statements covering fLscal year 1991 and 
implemented the audit provisions of the CFO Act. The Fund’s 
September 30,1991, financial statements were required to be audited in 
accordance with this Bulletin. 

wee of Management and Budget Bulletin No. 93-06, “Audit Requirements for Federal Financial 
Statements,” superseded OMB Bulletin No. 91-14 and became effective on January 8,1993. 
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Objective, Scope, and Our objective was to determ ine whether the Congress and other users can 

Methodology 
rely on the financial statements and auditors’ reports to assess the 
fmancial position of the Fund. 

We conducted our review of KPMG'S work in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. To determ ine the reasonableness 
of KPMG’S work and the extent to which we could rely on it, we 

l reviewed KFJMG’S approach and planning of the audit; 
l evaluated the qualifications and independence of the audit staff; 
9 reviewed the Fund’s September 30,199l and 1990, financial statements 

and KPMG’S reports on its audits of these statements to evaluate 
compliance with generally accepted accounting principles, required 
auditing standards,3 and the provisions of OMB Bulletin No. 91-14; 

l reviewed and tested KPMG’S working papers to determ ine (1) the nature, 
tim ing, and extent of audit work performed, (2) the extent of audit quality 
control methods KPMG used, (3) whether a study and evaluation was 
conducted of the Fund’s internal control structure, (4) whether KPMG 

tested transactions for compliance with applicable laws and regulations, 
and (6) whether the evidence in the working papers supported KPMG’S 
opinion on the financial statements and internal control structure and 
compliance reports; and 

. interviewed top-level IWMG officials that participated in the audit and, as 
needed, obtained their written response to clarify and resolve questions 
we had as a result of our review of the fLscal year 1991 financial statements 
and auditors’ reports and related working papers. 

Signifm m t 
Unsupported 
Balances Were Not 
Made 

provided by operations that could not be accounted for, were not 
disclosed in the fiscal year 1991 financial statements or the related 
auditors’ report. Customs’ inability to identify the specific reasons for 
these variances increases its vulnerability to waste, fraud, and abuse. 
These unexplained amounts could have been due to incorrect entries in 
the accounting records, m isappropriation of funds, theft, or a combination 
of these factors. We believe that Customs’ inability to reconcile these 
items should have been disclosed either in the financial statements or the 
related auditors’ report to enable the Congress and other users to better 
assess the Fund’s financial position and internal controls. 

me required auditing standarda consist of generally accepted auditing standarda and generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 
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Unreconciled Cash 
Balances Not D isclosed 

Customs did not perform  reconciliations between its accounting records 
and its cash accounts maintained by Treasury from  inception of the Fund 
in 1986 to 1991. Treasury regulations and prudent cash management 
practices require an agency to periodically reconcile its cash balances to 
Treasury’s records. Such reconciliations allow agencies to promptly detect 
and resolve any differences between agency and Treasury records. 

Customs began an extensive effort in 1991 to reconcile cash balances back 
to 1986. This effort resulted in a net downward adjustment to cash of 
$17.3 m illion. Included in this amount was an increase in cash of 
$6.4 m illion which was not supported by identifiable transactions and was 
arbitrarily added to make the Fund’s accounting records agree with those 
maintained by Treasury. Customs attributed the $6.4 m illion to 1986 
activity for which accounting records could not be located. The 
$17.3 m illion of net adjustments was reported in note 4 to the fiscal year 
1991 financial statements. However, neither the financial statements nor 
the auditors’ reports disclosed that the records had not been fully 
reconciled and that $6.4 m illion had been arbitrarily added to force the 
two sets of records into agreement. 

Customs and KFJMG officials stated that they chose not to disclose the 
unsupported $6.4 m illion because there was no specific accounting or 
auditing requirement to do so and that such disclosure is a matter of 
judgment. We disagree with their decision not to disclose the unsupported 
amount because stewardship over cash assets is highly sensitive and 
critical in the federal government due to public accountability. While the 
difference netted to $6.4 m illion, included in this total were individual cash 
transactions that either increased or decreased cash and in aggregate 
totaled more than the net amount of $6.4 m illion. These unresolved 
differences showed that Customs could not account for all F’und receipts 
and disbursements nor ensure that information in its accounting records CL 
was correct. Customs did not know if these monies were simply 
incorrectly recorded, m isappropriated, or stolen. 

The lack of disclosure by Customs and KPMG would have hindered the 
Congress and other users from  understanding the impact of the Fund’s 
poor internal controls over cash management and accounting on its 
operations. These unresolved differences also demonstrated Customs’ 
inability to maintain responsible stewardship over Fund assets. 
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Unreconciled D ifferences 
in Cash Activity Were Not 
Reported 

Customs arbitrarily increased cash provided by operations by $10.6 m illion 
in the Fund’s fmcal year 1991 statement of cash flows because it could not 
identify all current or prior years’ cash transactions. This was 16.4 percent 
of the total cash provided. The purpose of the statement of cash flows was 
to explain the net change in cash balances during the year. More 
specifically, it was to present all significant sources and uses of cash 
during the ftscal year and to identify the reasons the Fund’s cash balance 
with Treasury changed from  the amount that existed as of September 30, 
1990, to the amount as of September 30,1991. XPMG officials stated that 
KPMG elected not to require Customs to disclose the $10.6 m illion as an 
unidentified amount because KPMG believed that most readers of the 
financial statements would not understand the unreconciled difference 
and thereby possibly arrive at erroneous conclusions or draw m isleading 
inferences. Thus, KPMG decided that the disclosure would not enhance the 
usability of the statements. Also, KPMG officials stated that the situation 
that led to the unidentified amount was disclosed in KPMG’S fiscal year 1990 
report on internal controls. In addition, KPMG offkials stated that the 
$10.6 m illion unsupported amount was equal to approximately 6 percent of 
total assets and 4 percent of total revenues and, therefore, was not 
signifkant enough to have affected its opinion for the fiscal year 1991 
financial statements. 

We disagree with KPMG and believe that this item  was significant and 
should have been disclosed to allow a user to better assess the cash flows 
of the F’und. Although KPMG disclosed major internal control problems with 
cash in its fBcal year 1990 report on internal controls, KPMG did not 
specifically explain in its fiscal year 1991 reports that the $10.6 m illion 
unidentified amount was a result of these internal control problems. In 
addition, while the $10.6 m illion represented 6 percent and 4 percent of 
total assets and total revenues, respectively, it was, as previously noted, 
16.4 percent of the reported cash provided by operations. Thus, in our 6 
opinion the nature of the item  should have been specifically disclosed 
rather than reported as a “m iscellaneous net increase to cash.” 

Accounting and auditing standards allow an auditor to apply judgment to 
determ ine whether a matter is significant enough to warrant disclosure in 
fmancial statements. According to the generally accepted government 
auditing standard on materiality and significance, the auditor should 
consider materiality in deciding whether a matter requires disclosure in an 
audit report. One of the criteria to be considered in determ ining 
materiality is the monetary value of the item . But, this standard also states 
that in government audits the materiality level and/or threshold of 
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acceptable risk may be lower than in similar-type audits in the private 
sector because of the public accountability of the entity and the visibility 
and sensitivity of government programs, activities, and functions. 

Because of the often subjective nature of judgments about materiality, it is 
possible for two auditors to differ over what is material. But, in this case, 
we believe the inability to identify $10.6 m illion of cash activity and the 
need for accountability for cash suggest that the unsupported amount 
should have been disclosed. The lack of disclosure by Customs and KPMG 
of this significant unidentified amount precluded financial statement users’ 
complete understanding of the funancial impact that the Fund’s internal 
control problems had on its operations. As with the unexplained 
$6.4 m illion adjustment to cash, this unexplained amount is an example of 
Customs’ inability to maintain stewardship over the Fund’s assets and 
highlights the Fund’s potential for waste, fraud, and abuse. 

Reports on Internal 
Controls and 
Compliance W ith 

In addition to its opinion report on the Fund’s financial statements, KPMG 
issued reports on the Fund’s internal control structure and compliance 
with laws and regulations. - 

Laws and Regulations During our review, we found nothing to indicate that KPMG'S reports on the 
internal control structure were inappropriate. In its 1991 report on internal 
controls, KPMG identified several material weaknesses in internal controls. 
The material weaknesses KPMG noted clearly suggest that, while Customs 
was able to reconstruct the Fund’s accounting records to produce 
year-end financial statements through substantive efforts, accrual basis4 
financial information reported from  its records during the year to the 
Congress and other users on the Fund’s financial position was likely 
unreliable. 

KPMG reported material instances of noncompliance in its 1991 and 1990 
reports on compliance with laws and regulations. During our review, we 
found nothing to indicate that the circumstances reported did not occur. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Acting Commissioner of 
Customs; the Director of the Office of Management and Budget; WMG Peat 
Marwick; the Chairmen and Ranking M inority Members of the Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affairs, the House Committee on Ways and 

‘The accrual basis of accounting involves identifying and recording costs and revenues in the period in 
which the revenue is earned or the cost incurred rather than in the period revenue is collected or the 
coat disbud. 
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Means, the House Committee on Government Operations, and the 
Subcommittee on Oversight, House Committee on Ways and.Means; and 
other interested parties. Copies will be made available to others upon 
request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald H. Chapin 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Report on Audit of Customs Forfeiture Fund 

hmrvlew of Reporting Entity 

Overview of the Reporting Entity 

In 1984, following recommendations from the General Accounting Office to 
improve and strengthen the management of seized and forfeited property, 
Congress passed the Comprehensive Crime Control Act (P.L. 98-473) and the 
Tariff and Trade Act (P.L. 98-573). These bills authorized the establishment 
of the Customs Forfeiture Fund as a repository for the deposit of seized 
currency and net proceeds from the sale of forfeited property. The primary 
purpose of the Forfeiture Fund was for the payment of unrecovered exceee 
expenses from the sale of seized property. 

The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-690) revised the structure and 
broadened the use of the Forfeiture Fund. As a result of this bill, Customs 
was authorized to deposit into the Fund all receipts from the sale of 
forfeited items and all receipts from the forfeiture of seized currency that 
are not dedicated for asset sharing. From these available receipts, Customs 
must pay a11 non-discretionary expenses related to the inventory, storage, 
maintenance, cartage and sale of seized and forfeited items, including the 
expenses of the property management contractor. In addition, the Fund now haa 
the authority to incur discretionary cants that are not necessarily associated 
with seizure actions but that are related to enforcement functions. 

The fiscal year 1990 independent auditors’ report on internal controls cited 
specific material weaknesses relating to the agency’s Seized Property 
Program. Subsequently, management developed new policies and procedures which 
increased overright of contractor operations and the financial viability of 
the program. Operating revenue from net sales of forfeited assets and 
distributed forfeited property increased 61.6 percent in fiscal year 1991 
versus fiscal year 1990 while the amount paid to the contractor for managing 
and selling forfeited assets decreased. 

Also, the accuracy of reporting information relating to the Seized Property 
Program was significantly improved through the nationwide allocation of 75 
seized property custodians. Responsibilities of these poeitione include 
ensuring timely disposition of property, maintenance and verification of data 
relating to contractor operations, and review of program operations to ensure 
compliance with contract requirements. 
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Appendix I 
i&port on Audit of Cwtonu Forfeiture Fund 

rdependent Auditor8 Report 

Peat Marwick 
Certified Public Accountants 

2400 First lndma Plaza 
135 North Pennsvk’anm Street 
Indwmpolm. IN 46204.2452 

itora’ ReDa 

United StJtcJ CuJtomm Service 
Washington, D.C.: 

We hJve eudlted the eccompenylng Jtetement of flnanclel porltlon (Jtetutory 
bJJlJ) of the CuJtomJ Forfeiture Fund (F’und), JJ of September 30, 1991, end 
the related Jtatementa of OperationJ, changes in equity, caJh flow Jnd 
reconciliation to budget report (Jtatutory bJJiJ) for the yeer then ended. 
Theee flwnclel otetementr era the reJponJlbillty of the management of the 
Fund. Our reJponJlblllty 1J to exprera an opinion on there financial 
JtatementJ bamed on our audit. 

We conducted our 1991 eudlt in accordance with generally accepted l udltlng 
JtendJrdJ, -, 1JJued by the Comptroller Cenerrl 
of the United Statea, and Office of Management and Budget COMB) Bulletin 
91-14, “Audit Pequlrement~ for Federal Financial StatementJ.” Thore 
JtandardJ require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reeooneble 
awurance about whether the finJnclJ1 JtJtementJ Jre free of mJterlJ1 
ml8Jtetement. An audit lncludee exemlnlng, on a teet beeir, evidence 
supporting the emounte end dlecloourer in the financlrl etetementr. An 
audit Jlro 1ncludeJ &J8eJrlng the accounting prlnclplcJ UJed and Jignlflcant 
eJtlmatem made by management, a~ well JJ evaluating the overell flnenclal 
Jtatement pre~entatlon. We believe that our 1991 audit prOVideJ a 
reasonable bJJin for our OpiIIiOn. 

Accounting prlnclpleJ for Federal entltleJ we currently being Jtudied by 
the Federal Accounti~ StMdJrdJ AdvlJory Board. Accounting prfnclpleJ for 
Federal entltleJ are to be promulgated by the Comptroller Ceaerrl and the 
Director of the Office of Management and Budget, baJed on advice from the 
Board. In the interim, Federal l gencleJ have been &dvlJed to follow the 
applicable accounting prlnclpleJ contained in agency accounting policy, 
prOCedUr8J mzauJl~, and/or related guidance. The J-m Of JignifiCUlt 
accounting policirr included in the noteJ to financial JtJtlmJntJ deJcribeJ 
the accounting princlpler prercrlbed by the Fund and ueed to prcpere the 
fiImIU2iJl JtJtementJ which iJ a comprehenalve bJJiJ of accounting other than 
generally accepted accounting prlnclpleJ. llote 1 Jlro diJClOJJJ the 
dlfferencee between theJe l ccounting prlnclpler and Title 2 of General 
Accounting Offlce’e EnLicy end Pros for w of PaPPuL. 

In our opinion, the 1991 financial atatementa referred to Jbove present 
felrly, in all neterlel reepectm, the finAnCia1 pOJitiOn (JtJtUtOry bJJiJ) 
of the Fund a~ of September 30, 1991, and the resultJ of itJ OperJtionJ, 
cash flowr and reconciliation to budget report (Jtatutory bJsiJ) for the 
yeer then ended on the baJiJ of accounting described in Note 1. 

l 
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Appendix I 
Report on Audit of Cuatmw Forfeiture Fund 

-Peat Marwick 

United States Customs Service 
Washington, D.C. 

We were engaged to audit the accompanying statement of flnanclal position of 
the Fund as of September 30, 1990, and the related statements of operations, 
changes in equity, cash flows and reconcillatlon to budget reports for the 
year then ended. These flnanclal statements are the responalblllty of the 
management of the Fund. 

We were unable to satisfy ourselves regarding the 1990 amounts discussed in 
this and the three succeeding paragraphs of this report. We did not observe 
the physical quantltlea of the inventory of forfeited asset4 as of September 
30, 1990 (stated at $5,241,000) because that date was prior to the time we 
were appointed auditors for the Pund. The balance of inventory of forfeited 
assets also affects the balsnce of deferred revanue from forfeited assets 
and affects the results of operations and CaJh flowe for the year ended 
September 30, 1990. 

We were unable to obtain documentation to determine whether the mortgagee 
and clalmJ payable balance at September 30, I990 (Jtated at $1,296,000) 
IncludeJ all Juch IiabiIitieJ of the Fund. The Fund’s 1990 accounting 
records do not provide aufflclent detail to identify forfeited inventory 
with the AJJOCfat4d mortgage or claim. The balance of mortgagee and clalma 
payable enters into the calculation of the distribution payable to the U.S. 
Treasury and affscta the result.4 of operations and cash f lOWJ for the year 
ended September 30, 1990. 

We were unable to obtain documentation to determine whether revenue from 
forfeited currency end monetary instruments (stated at $58,362,000), 
payments in lieu of forfeiture and reimbursed storage Costa (Jtatad’ at 
$22,629,000) and revenue from dlatrlbuted forfeited 4JJatJ (stated at 
$45,296,000) includes all such revenue which should be recognized for the 
year ended September 30, 1990. The Fund’s 1990 accounting records do not 
provide Jufflclent information to identify, for the year ended September 30, 
1990, all forfeited currency md monetary fnatrumente, payments in lieu of 
forfeiture and reimbursed storage coate nor all revenue from dlatrlbuted 
forfeited a#aeta. 

Prior to September 30, 1990, the Pund wee not required to prepare flnanCiaI 
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting prlncipler. 
Accordingly, the Jtatcment of flnanclal position of the Pund as of September 
30, 1909 W~J not audited. Statement of flnanclal position aountJ 44 of 
September 30, 1989 enter into the determination of revenue, expenses, 
diJtributionJ and caJh flowJ for the year ended Septlmbsr 30, 1990. 

In our report dated March 1, 1991, we did not express an opinion on the 1990 
flnsnclal JtatementJ because, in part, we were unable to obtain 
documentation to support whether the balance recorded for cash at U.S. 
Treasury at September 30, 1990 was fairly presented. During 1991, 
management WAJ able to preaent documentation to support that balance. We 
have applied auditing procedureJ to such documentation, and, ACCOrdingIy the 
lack of aufflclent documentation to support the balance of cash at the U.S. 
TreeJury at September 30, 1990 no longer affects our report on the 1990 
flnanclal statements. 

A  
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Export on Audit of Cwtomm Forfeitmre Fund 

-Peat Matwick 

United StateJ cwtoma SerViCE 
Waahington, D.C. 

Aa diacuJJed in note 1 to the flnanclal rtatementa, the Fund carries its 
inventory of forfeited l a8eta at September 30, 1990 at valuea which were 
Jubjectlvely ertimated by Cuatomr officials at the time the related seizures 
took place. ‘IheJe estimated valuea are not the result of independent 
valuation procedurea. Correepondlngly, property transferred to other 
Federal agenclea, deferred revenue from forfeited besets, and distributions 
payabla during the year ended September 30, 1990 are recorded on the basis 
of such valuer. Forfeited awets should be stated at net reallzable value. 
The effecta of not Jtatlng forfeited assets at net realizable value are not 
rearonably determlnabla. 

Because of the matters dlecusaed in paragraphs aix through nine of this 
report, the acope of our work wee not sufficient to enable ua to expreoa, 
and we do not exprear, an opinion on the financial statements aa of, and for 
the year ended September 30, 1990. 

Our audit wan made for the purpoJe of forming an opinion on the basic 
flnanclal JtatementJ taken am a whole. Supplemental JcheduleJ 1 and 2, 
“AnaIyJla of Revenue and RxpenseJ and Dlatrlbutiona” (Se diacueaed in Bate 
5), are not a required part of the b4Jlc financial statementa of the Fund, 
but 1~ Jupplementary information required by the 1990 Cuatoma and Trade Act, 
Subtitle C, Section 121. Such information has not been subjected to the 
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements 
and, accordingly, we expreaa no opinion on it. 

The financial information preoented in management’s fiscal year 1991 
Overview of the Reporting Entity and Supplemental Financial and Management 
Information ia not a required part of the basic financial atatementa but la 
Jupplementary lnformation required by OMB Bulletin Bo. 91-15, “Guidance on 
Form and Content of Financial Statements on FT 1991 Flnanclal Activity.” We 
have applied certain limited procedures to the information, which cotulated 
principally of lnquirlaa of management regarding the methods of measurement 
and preaentatlon of the supplementary information. However, we did not 
audit the information and uprem no opinion on it. ThiJ lnformatlon 1~ 
AddreJJed, however, in our auditorr’ report on compliance in accordance with 
Section 6.8 (3), (4) and (5) of OHB Bulletin Ao. 91-14. 

Thla report is intended for the information of the CongreclJ, the U.S. 
General Accormtlng Office, the management of the Fund and the U.S. CUJtOW 
Service. Thia reatrlction 1~ not intended to l imit the dlatributlon of this 
report, which 1~ a matter of public record. 

December 31, 1991 

A  
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Beport on Audit of Cwtomr Forfeitah Ibud 

ltatements of Financial Posltion 

CUSTOHS FOpIgInmg FUaIl 
DRITED STATES CUSTOHS SSXV’ICE 

Statements of Financial Position 
(Statutory BASKS) 

September 30, 1991 and 1990 

(Dollara in thousands) 

Current amets: 
Cash At U.S. TreAfJUty (note 4) 
Accounts receivable: 

Other U.S. Customs funds (note 4) 
Other Federal agencies 
Contractors (note 4) 
Other 

Investigetivc and travel advancea receivable 
Inventory of forfeited aaseta (note 2): 

Held for sale 
To be rhared with federal, atate or local agencies 

Current liabilities: 
Accounts payable: 

Contractor8 
Other (note 4) 

Mortpageo And claima payable 
Diatributiona payable: 

To atete and local agencies 
To other Federal agencies 
To foreign countrierr 
To U.S. Treasury (note 4) 

Deferred revenue from forfeited aaseta (note 4) 
Total current liabilities 

Equity of U.S. Government: 
Retained earning6 - statutory carryover 
Unliquidated obligations 

Total equity of U.S. 6oorcrammt 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 

l&l 
(A8 r%ated) 

tA!UU! 
59,615 

1,059 
7% 

60,749 

25,903 

3kEl 

t- 

2,093 

2% 

769 

34,442 
2,624 

211) 

i%i 

15,000 

2% 

4206.924 

2S,631 
9,195 
5,151 

A  
39,977 

4,148 

z 

4,797 

6.m 

10,160 

6,130 

2si 

3% 
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Report on Audit of Cu&omr Forfeiture Fund 

Statements of Operations 

GDsTons PoIwBITUxE RJIID 
DlfITXD STATES CUSTOMS SERVICE 

Ststementr of Operations 
(Statutory Basic) 

For the yesrs ended September 30, 1991 and 1990 

(Dollars in thousands) 
E!u l9lQ 

Operating revenue: 
Undistributed forfeited currency snd monetary 

instruments 
Distributed forfeited sssets: 

Currency 
Property 

$ 97,926 58,362 

92,645 39,080 
17,596 5,416 

Salea of forfeited assets (note 2) 12,031 13,857 
Less: Hortgsges snd clsims sgsinst forfeited imets 

Ilet ssles of forfeited aunts -k%' -E%? # 9 
Psymcnts in lieu of forfeiture snd reimbursed storage 

costs (net of refunds of $1,402 snd $2,176, 
respectively) 19,173 22,629 

Miscellsneous income 
ii i&G 

Opersting expenses: 
Aon-discretionsry expenser: 

Contrrctor snd sellin 18,592 18,630 
Psyroll colts 1,826 - 
Purchsses of evidence snd informstion 

lesding to seizure8 12,287 2,763 
Other crae releted 

2kEG 
Discretionsry expenses: 

Other purchsses of evidence snd informstion 1,081 7,672 
Specialized contract services 1,749 1,543 
Joint operations 2,340 902 
Other program msnsgement 20 1,245 
Property purchssed with forfeited currency and 

trmsfcrred to other U.S. Customs fund (note 31 5.941 
u.13211.362 

Tot81 opsr8ting sxpsnmas -34.457 

Iheu~ of operat* revenue over operatins 
up-e8 190,393 103,621 

Interest expsnss 662 
Exwnm of rarawa owar axpeume8 -103.559 

Distributions of forfeited l utm: 
Assets shsred with rate snd locsl sgencies 
Currency shared with foreign countries 
Assets ahsred with other Faders1 agencies 

Kxcesm of revenue over upeamea and 
distributions 

See accompsnying notes to financisl statements. 

95,205 35,616 
245 6,130 

iiiz.Ez 

*ALU 58.263 
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Report on Audit of Cwtom Forfeiture Fund 

of Charmer In Eaultv 

cusTolIs PDWXITURS FURD 
UHITBD STATXS GUSTOHS SEXVICE 

Statementa of Changeo in Equity 
(StatUt0l-y BAriS) 

For the yeere ended September 30, 1991 end 1990 

(Dollers in thourands) 

Retained 
earnings - 
rtetutory Unliquidrted 
WNOVeL - XQMl  

Unadjusted balance aa of September 30, 
1989 (unaudited) 

Prior period l djuetmentr to preeent 
financial rtatements on the accrual 
baeis and correct accounting errorr 

Adjurted belance ea of September 30, 
1989 (uneudited) 

Net increase in ObligatiOn of current 
reaourcea 

Excess of revenue over expenses ad 
dintributionr 

Addition to distribution payeble to 
U.S. Treewry 

Belance l # of Septarber 30, 1990 
Net decreaas in obligation of currmt 

remourcem 
Excess of revenue over expenasa and 

dimtributione 
Addition to distribution payable to 

U.S. TreamurJ 

$ 11,293 13,891 2S,184 

LiLIzQa) AlLQaQ 

29,074 9,190 30,264 

(6,789) 6,789 

58,263 58,263 

uss54&) L GLJm 

15,000 15,979 30,979 

1,183 (1,183) - 

80,146 60,146 

a.uii2) A  amm 

t lZMP au!46 ZLU 

See accompanying notea to financiel etetemente. 

/ 
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Report on Audit of Cwtouu Forfeiture Fund 

itatement8 of Cash Flows 

cusTous ?DIfFBITURB KmD 
ORITXD STATXS WSTOQ&Q SBPVICII 

Statcmcnte of Caeh Flown 
(Statutory Basis) 

For the years ended September 30, 1991 and 1990 

(Dollars in thousands) 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Exccer of revenue over expenser and distributions 
Adjwtments to rcconcila exceaa of revenue over 

axpenees and distributiona to net cash provided 
by operatinp activities: 

Increase in accounta receivable from other U.S. 
Curtomm fundr 

Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable 
from other Federal agencies 

Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable 
from contractors 

Increase in investigative and travel advances 
receivable 

Decrease in accounta payable to contractors 
Increase in other accounts payable 
Increese in dimtributiom payable 
Increase (dacreme) in other, net 

Uet cub provided by operating activities 

Cash wed in financing activitier: 
Distribution paid to U.S. Treasury 

Cuh wad in fiwnci~ activities 

let increame (decreree) in cash at U.S. Treasury 

Cash at U.S. Treasury at bcSinnin6 of year, aa 
previously reported 

Adjustment8 to cash (note 4) 

Cash at U.S. Traarury at beginning of year, aa restated 

Calrh at U.S. Treawry at end of yew 

u9l. lwi 
(As restated) 

$ 80,146 58,263 

(33,984) 

9,195 

4,092 

(111,435) 
(2,704) 

244 
20.994 

Es 
35,175 

t!UU 

(6,947) 

(9,195) 

(4,021) 

(153) 
(3) 

1,369 
13,110 
LLIlp) 

EE 

(17,169) 

96,214 

(17,301) 

A  

Inventory forfeited of $18 million urd $5 million ws shared with state or 
local agencies or trmafarred to other Federal agencier during the yew ended 
September 30, 1991 and 1990, rerpectively. 

See accompanying notes to financial statements. 
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Appendix I 
Report on Audit of Cu&~ma Forfeiture Fund 

itetementr of Reconciliation to Budget Reports 

cusToPls FoBPEITlms Plm 
US-ITBD STATES CDSTOMS SERVICE 

Statements of Reconciliation to Budget Reports 
(Statutory Basis) 

For the years ended September 30, 1991 and 1990 

(Dollars in thousands) 

u2l ULQ 
(As restated) 

Increases (decreases) in outlays: 
Total expenses and distributions $ 157,979 79,815 
let reversals of prior year payables and 

additional current year payables 17,944 (13,969) 
Transaction excluded from expenses 

and distributiona: 
Distribution to U.S. Treaaury 68,022 

Distributions not requiring outlays: 
Property transferred to other Federal agencies 
and to state or local agencies (17,596) (5,416) 

Cash disbursements for mortgages, claims and refunds 4,035 4,242 
Subsequent adjustments 9,865 2,053 
Other, net 520 3.532 

Dutlaym u reported in budget reports $112.747 138.279 

See accompanying notes to financial statements 
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Appendix I 
Report on Audit of Cwtomr Forfeiture Fund 

otee to Flnanclal Statement8 

CUSTOIIS FDpPgITtlDB FDDD 
UDITKD STATES CUSTOMS SERVICT 

Aotea to Financial Statements 
(Statutory Basis) 

September 30, 1991 and 1990 

The Tariff and Trade Act (the Act) was signed into law on October 12, 
1984. The Act authorized the United States Customs Service (Customs) to 
utilize the net proceeds it generates from the forfeiture of monetary 
inatrumentm seizures and the sale of forfeited seized property to fund 
certain administrative and enforcement expenses. The Act established 
the Customs Forfeiture Fund (the Fund) within Customs to account for 
these net proceeds and related expenses. The Act established the Fund 
to be in operation through September 30, 1987. In 1988, the Ant I-Drug 
Abuna Act (Drug Act) reestablished the Fund and authorized its 
continuance indefinitely. The primary objectives of the forfeiture 
program are to (1) reduce the economic power of criminals and their 
enterprises, (2) improve intergovernmental cooperation by sharing 
proceeda with state and local governments and (3) generate revenue8 to 
help fight the war on drugs. 

Under the 1930 Tariff Act and later amendments, Customs enforces 
importing and exporting and drug-related laws of the United States. 
Accordingly, when violationa are discovered, Customs ha6 the authority 
to immediately seize the possessions of the violator. The seized 
property or currency may eventually be returned to the violator if the 
violation ir cured or otherwise dismiesed. Also, Customs may return the 
property to the violator if the violator accepts Customs’ terms for a 
mitigated seizure and, accordingly, makes a payment in lieu of 
forfeiture. However, if the possessions are not returned to the 
violator, the property is forfeited to Cus tams through either 
admlniatrative or judicial procedures. Once forfeited, the property and 
currency are either retained for official use of Customs, destroyed, 
sold, or transferred to another state, local, or Federal agency or 
foreign country. 

Under the Drug Act, the Fund is available for the payment of certain 
discretionary and non-discretionary expenses. Non-discretionary 
expen8e8 include all proper expenses of the seizure (including 
investigative coata and purchases of evidence and information leading t0 
seizure, holding costs, recurity coats, etc.), awards of compensation to 
informers, matirfaction of liens against the forfeited property, and 
claima of partler in interert to forfeited property. Discretionary 
axpenaes include purchanas of evidence and informatfon related to 
rmuggling of controlled substancea, equipment to enable Cuatom(l’, atate 
or local agencies ’ veaaela, vehicles or aircraft to assist in law 
enforcement activities, reimbursement of private persona for expenses 
incurred while cooperating with Customs in investigations, 
reimbursements of coats incurred by State and local law enforcement 
agencies in joint law enforcement operations with Customs and 
publication of the availability of awards. 
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Report on Audit of Cnrtomr Forfeiture Fund 

cllsToIIs FOwImlmE KmD 
DRITXD STATE? CDSTOHS SEXVIC’S 

Dotes to Financial Statements 
(Statutory Basis) 

Discretionary expcnae4 are subject to an annual Congressional 
appropriation. Congress has authorized that up to $20 million of the 
proceeds received through the forfeiture activities may be used for the 
payment of discretionary expenses. For the year ended September 30, 
1991, $14,855,0OO was appropriated by Congress for these purposes. 
Under the Drug Act, non-discretionary expenses may be financed through 
the revenue generated from forfeiture activities without limitation. 

At the end of each fiscal year, unobligated amounts in excess of $15 
million rmainlng in the Fund are to be returned to the general fund of 
the Treasury of the United States. The unobligated amount is determined 
to be total current assats less total current liabilities (excluding 
distribution payable to U.S. Treasury) and 1AAA unliquidated 
obligations. As of September 30, 1991 and 1990, unobligated mounts of 
$125 million and $67 million, respectively, remained in the Pund. 
Accordingly, a liability of $110 million and $52 million to the U.S. 
Treasury has besn recognized in the accompanying atataamnt of financial 
position. Distribution payable to U.S. Treasury has been recognized in 
the accompanying statement of changes in equity. The actual amount 
roturnsd to tha U.S. Treasury is determined on a cash basis. 

Tha Pmd maintains a contract with an unrelated entity whereby the other 
entity holds seized property on consignment. Upon forfeiture, the 
contractor conducta auction sales on behalf of Customs and collects sale 
procssds from purchaser and remits to the Pund. For assets remitted, 
the contractor collects reimbursements from violators for asset 
management axpenses incurred. 

The Fund 1s a component wit of Customs and as such, employees of 
Customs perform certain operational and administrative tasks related to 
the Fund. Bsgi~1n.g in fiscal year 1991, based on an opinion received 
from Customs’ legal counsel, payroll coats of employees directly 
involved in the security and maintensnca of forfeited property are 
included in the financial statements of the Fund. Also based on this 
legal opinion, indirect payroll costs of Customs’ employeea who work 
psrt of their work day on hmd activities should not be charged to the 
Fund. 

The Pund’s financial statements present all accounts related to 
Customs’ forfeiture activities on the accrual basis. There are no 
sfgnificant diffarencas between the policias followed by the Pond 
and ths policies required by Title 2 of the United States General 
Accounting Office'e pnLlcv and Proccdurca. for Guu 
v, except as described in note 3. The P’und is a 
revolving fund, which is the type of fund used by Federal agencies 
to account for business-type operations. Accordingly, revenue and 
expellee amounts are closed into retained earnings - statutory 
carryover at the end of the fiscal year. 
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Iteport on Audit of Cwtomr Forfehre Fuud 

CUSTOMS FOIfPEITURE PURD 
DIIIZIID STATgS CUSTOPIS SERVICE 

Notes to Financial Statements 
(Statutory Basis) 

!dah at U.S. Treaaurv 

The Fund maintainr cash in the U.S. Treasury. Such moniar are 
available to pay CUrrent liabilities and finance authorized purchase 
cosneitmcnts. 

For fiscal year 1991, the inventory of forfeited assets is recorded 
at estimated net realizable value bared on historical sales 
experiencee. Direct and indirect holding coats are not capitalized 
for individual forfeited asseta. Forfeited currency la reflected II 
cash at U.S. Trearury in the accompanying statement of financial 
position. Seized property and currency are not legally owned by 
Customs until forfeiture and accordingly are not reflected in the 
wcompanying financial statements. For fiscal year 1990, the 
inventory of forfeited assets is recorded at a value estimated by 
Customs and contractor officials. The 1990 value is not baaed on 
independent valuation procedurea, and a8 such, does not represent 
the net realizable value. 

Investigative and travel advancea represent monier advanced to 
agents for use in conducting investigative operationr (i.e., flash 
rolla) and payments to infonmnta. Advance8 are reflected in the 
Pund when the monico are provided to the agents. An expense is 
recognized in the Pund when the payment to the informant is made. 
Prior to fiscal year 1991, advances for payments to informants vere 
not reflected in the financial atatementa until the actual informant 
ues paid. 

Revenue from the forfeiture of property is deferred until such 
property is eold or tranaferrcd to a state, local or Federal agency 
or foreign government. Sales of forfeited inventory ere final. 
Revenue is not recorded if the forfeited asset is ultimately 
destroyed. 

Revenue from currency is recognized upon forfeiture. Payments in 
lieu of forfeiture (e.g., mitigated ocizures) are recognized as 
revenue when the payment ie received, because the earnings proceaa 
is complete. 
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Report on Audit of Curtmu Forfeiture Fund 

cusToHs FDBFSITURB ElmD 
UR’ITXD STATES CUSTOMS SEW-ICE 

Notes to Financial Statements 
(Statutory Basis) 

&wets Shared or Transferred 

Forfeited property or currency may be shared with Federal, atate or 
local agencies or foreign countries who provide direct or indirect 
assistance in the related seizure. Beginning in fiscal year 1991, 
proceeds from sale of forfeited property may also be shared with 
state or local agencies. In addition, the Fund may transfer any 
forfeited property to another Federal agency (including other 
Customs funds) which would benefit from the use of the item. Upon 
proper approval to Share or transfer the asset, revenue from 
distributed forfeited assets And distributions are recognized for 
the recorded value of the asset to be shared or transferred thereby 
resulting in no gain or loss recognized. 

Mortgages and claims on forfeited assets (except vessels and real 
property) are recognized es a liability and a reduction of deferred 
revenue from forfeited assets when the asset is forfeited. To the 
extent of proceeds received, the Fund pays the related mortgage or 
claim when the asset is sold. The payment of mortgages and claims 
are shovn es A  reduction of sales. Mortgages on vessels and real 
property are paid when the related asset is forfeited. 

Unliquidated obligations represent the emoullt of undelivered 
purchase orderm end contracts which have baen obligated with current 
reaourcea. A  liability is recognized end correspondingly the 
unliquidated obligation is reduced as goods are received or services 
are performed. 

Retained earnings are the unobligated statutory emount Allowed to be 
retAined by the Fund under the Drug Act. 

The Rtnd, AA part of Customs which la A  Federal Agency, in not 
eub.lect to Federal, state or local income taxes. 

tion to B@,ggt ReDOrtQ 

The accompanying statements of reconciliation to budget reports 
reconcilea total expenses and distributiona as reported in the 
accompanying statements of operations with outlay8 se reported in 
the Office of Management and Budget Report, SF-133, “Report on 
Budget Execution” for the years ended September 30, 1991 And 1990. 
In fleeA year 1990, the Fund reflected outlays on two separate 
SF-133 reports which, when combined, represent total outlays of the 
Fund. 
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AQQeluh I 
Report on Audit of Cu&mne Forfeiture Fund 

CUSTOMS POEFEITuBB Puml 
UNITED STATES CUSTOHS SEXYICE 

Notea to Financial Statements 
(Statutory Basis) 

Inventory of forfeited eseete consists of the following se of September 
30, 1991 end 1990 (dollars in thousands): 

General property 
Reel property 
Veseele 
Aircraft 
Vehicles 

$ 20,321 2,175 
6,314 508 

267 928 
617 911 

616719 

$2ua Lua 

Ae of September 30, 1991, 97% of the inventory of forfeited assets wee 
held by the outeide contractor diecueeed in Note 1. The remaining 
inventory wee held by Cuetoms. 

Total eeized currency, which lo not included in the eccompenying 
finenciel etetemente, ie $459 million (unaudited) ad $214 million 
(unaudited) se of September 30, 1991 end 1990, respectively, of which 
$338 million (unaudited) end $66 million (unaudited) ie evidentiery, 
reapactively. Total eeized property, which ie eleo not included in the 
eccompenying finenciel etetemente, ie valued et $545 million (unaudited) 
end $147 million (unaudited) es of September 30, 1991 end 1990, 
reepectively. 

The folloving schedule ewwnerizes sales of forfeited inventory by 
category for the year ended September 30, 1991 end 1990 (dollars in 
thousands) : 

General property 
Peel property 
Veeeele 
Aircraft 
Vehicles 

$ 4,670 4,792 
502 2,188 

3,182 1,830 
091 2,109 

m2.938 

slzpu J3.hu 

The estimated value of destroyed forfeited inventory wee approximately 
$24 million (unaudited) end $20 millfon (unaudited) for the years ended 
September 30, 1991 end 1990, respectively. This eetimeted value ie se 
detcxmined by Custome and contractor officials. Property destroyed 
primerily coneieted of general property, such es illegal weapons end 
counterfeit merchandise. 

A  
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Rqmt on Audit of Cwt.unu Forfekure Fund 

CDSTDHS FOEFBITURB mm, 
UNITBD STATE3 CUSTOHS SERVICE 

Noten to Finenciel Stetemente 
(Statutory Besie) 

Certain cepitel l eeeto of Cue,ome, ruch ee communication equipment end 
conveyances, are utilized et timee for the Fund’r, ectivitiea. These 
eaeete era cepitelized in enother fund within Cuatome. During the year 
$5,942,000 of capital eeeate purcheeed with forfeited currency were 
treneferred to that other fund within Cuetome end era ehovn se 
diecrationery axpenree in the accompanying finenciel atetemente. This 
accounting treatment differe from Title 2 in that Title 2 requirem these 
expenditurea to be cepitelizcd in the Fund. 

The fiecel year 1990 belencee have been restated to reflect the 
correction of errore in the recording of ceeh, accounts receiveble, 
l ccounte payable, deferred revenue end distribution payable to U.S. 
Treeeury in prior yeerr. Aa a reeult, beginning of the year belencee 
have been edjurted from thoee previously reported se follove (dollere in 
thoueendo): 

Cash et U.S. Treasury, se prsviouely reported 
Net edjuetment to reconcile ceeh belence to U.S. 

Treemury 
Ceeh et U.S. Treeeury, aa reateted 

$ 79,045 

udQl) 
$dLlM 

Accounte receivable - other U.S. Cuetome funde, 
a8 previouely reported 
Additional eccouate receiveble 

Accounte receivebla - other U.S. Custome funds, 
se restated 

Accounts receivable - contrector8, es previourly 
reported 
Additional l ccounte recaiveble 

Accounta receiveble - contractore, se reateted 

$ 24,477 

SAL&U 

5 3,568 

t* 

Accountr payable - other, se previouely reported $ 1,154 
Additional eccounte payable 

Accounts payable - other, so reeteted S& 

Deferred revenue from forfeited seeate, se previously 
reported $ 4,148 
Reduction of deferred revenue 

Deferred revenue from forfeited emmeta, se reeteted rz 

Dietributione payable to U.S. Treeeury, es previouely 
reported $ 65,548 
fiat impact of reetetemente m&42) 

Dietributione payable to U.S. Treeeury, se reeteted $5LQU 

A 
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Appendix I 
Report on Audit of Customs Forfeiture Fund 

CUSTOMS PORFSITDTLS PUND 
UXITRD STATKS CUSTOHS SERVICE 

Aotes to Financial Statementa 
(Statutory Basis) 

The equity balance ie catablished by law, with any unobligated mounts 
returned to the general fund of the Treasury of the United Staten. 
Accordingly, adjuatmentr to previous year ’ a balancea impact 
Distributione Payable to U.S. Treasury. 

The impact of the above adjurtmcnta on amounts prevfourly reported in 
the etatement of opcrationr can not be determined. 

(5) ha&~0 of ~maur~ 

The l upplamental mchedule “Analyrim of Revenue and Bxpeneea and 
Diatributione” ia required under the 1990 Customs and Trade Act, 
Subtitle C, Section 121. The unounte in the schedule were determined 
from information obtained from a Cuetome’ information ryrtem. This 
eyatem maintain8 revenue and expenses by each seizure for property held 
at the contractor. The percentages of revenue and expenrea from thia 
eyatem ware applied to revenue and expenses and distributions aa 
reflected in the accompanying statements of operationa. Became Cuatom8 
doer not have a coet accounting ryetem for the Fund, the method ured 
doea not provide reliable information in the analysi8 of revenue and 
expense* and distribution8 by type of disposition. For example, the 
Fund doeo not eern a profit on reinburned storage coete, although the 
schedule ahowe otherwim. The information ie preecnted to comply with 
ths requirements of the Cuetoma and Trade Act. 
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upplemental Schedule8 

cusToMs FORFXITURE Fmm 
IJH-ITBD STATES CUSTOMS SEEVICE 

Analysis of Revenue and Expenses and Distributions 

For the year ended September 30, 1991 

(Dollars in thousands) 

Revenue and expenaee and distributions by asset category (note 5): 

Vehiclea 
Ves~ela 
Aircraft 
General property 
Real property 
Currency and monetary inatrumenta 

Lam: 
Mortgage8 and claims 
Refund8 

$ 13,376 
10,303 

3,159 
23,049 

a93 

241,351 

(1,824) 
(1.402) 

$238.125 

Expenses 
and 

17,812 
12,690 

2,379 
34,630 

1,049 
92.645. 

161,205 

(1,824) 
(1,402) 

w-973 

Revenue and expeneee and distributions by type of disposition (note 5): 

Salem (including forfeited currency and 
monetary instrumentr) 

Pcimburaed storage cost.8 
Placed into official use of other 

Custoeu funds 
Aweto shared with atate and local agencies 
Demtructiom 
Cancellationa (including paymcnte in lieu 

of forfeiture) 
Amet@ #hued with other Federal agencies 
Asseta shared with foreign countries 
Pending dispowition 

Lem : 
Mortgagea and claims 
Refunda 

$ 111,539 
a,laa 

15,950 
3,470 

3,411 3,726 
95,205 95,864 

962 1,275 

10,421 
11,380 

245 
A 
241,351 

1,392 
11,681 

245 

is! , 

(1,824) 
(1.402) 

$238.125 

(1,824) 
(1.402) 

Expenebs 

QialELm 
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Report on Audit of Cuatoma Forfeiture Fund 

Nupplemental Schedules 

CDSTOW FORFRITDRE FDKD 
DlFITRD STATES CDSTOMS SEPVICE 

Analysis of Revenue and Expenses and Distributions 

For the year ended September 30, 1990 

(Dollars in thousands) 

Revenue and expenses and distributiona by asset category (note 5): 

S 

Vehiclea 
Vessels 
Aircraft 
General property 
Real property 
Currency ahd monetary instruments 

Less : 
Mortgagea and claims 
Refunds 

$ 9,877 
6,614 
6,173 

16,138 
5,291 

Expenses 
and 

Distributions 

11,398 
9,276 
2,430 

20,189 
a84 

39.aap 
84,057 

(2,066) (2,066) 
(2.176) GLlza 

Revenue and expeneee and dietributions by type of disposition (note 5): 

Expenses 
and 

Bevenue- 

Sale6 (including forfeited currency and 
monetary instruments) 

Reimbursed storage costs 
Placed into official use of other 

Custom funds 
Ameet@ rhared with stete and local agencies 
Destructions 
Cancellations (includi~ payments in lieu 

of forfeiture) 
Amct# shared with other Federal agencies 
Ameta shared with foreign countries 
Pending disposition 

Less : 
Mortgages and claims 
Refunds 

$ 71,665 la, 157 
9,103 6,289 

2,000 2,708 
35,616 36,479 

554 3,262 

15,702 2,503 
1,550 2,019 
6,130 6,130 

A  
142,320 84,057 

(2,066) (2,066) 
L2.176) 12.176) 
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Beport on Audit of Cuetonu Forfeiture Fund 

lndewndent Audltorr’ Retort on Comdlance 

-Peat Marwick 

2400 Fwst IndwIa Pki28 
136 North Pennsvlvanla Street 
Indmapolls. IN 46204.2462 

United Statee Curtoma Service 
Washington, D.C.: 

We have audited the financial rtatamenta of the Cuotomr, Forfeiture Fund (the 
Fund) ae of and for the year ended September 30, 1991 and have issued our 
report thereon dated December 31, 1991. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
etendardn, -, Iaeuad by the Comptroller 6eneral 
of the United Statem, and the Office of Management and Budget (0X6) 91-14, 
“Audit Paquirementr for Federal Financial Statements.” Thora rtmdardtt 
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial etatementa are free of material mi8etatament. 

Complimce with lawe and regularlone applicable to the Pund ir the 
reeponeibility of the management of the Fund. lo part of obtaining 
reasonable l e#urence about whether the financial l tatementa are free of 
material miretatement, we tested compliance with certain provieionr of laws 
and regulrtionm that may directly affect the financial rtatamente including 
the Budget and Accounting Procedurer Act of 1950; AntidefIciency Act; 
Federal Managerr’ Financial Integrity Act of 1982; Prompt Payment ACti and 
Chief Financial Officare Act of 1990 identified by OMB and the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act; Trade and Traffic Act; 19 USC 1500 Scrier; 19 USC 1600 Seriae; 18 
USC 981; and Comprehensive Crime Control Act which have been identified by 
the Fund. Aa part of our audit, we applied procedures to management~e 
procare for evaluating and reporting on internal control end accounting 
txymteme ae required by the Federal Manapere’ Financial Integrity Act (FHPIA) 
and compared the l gency’r molt recent mIA reporta with the evaluation we 
conducted of the entity’s Internal control ayetom. We alao reviewed and 
tented the entity’e policies, procedures, and ayetema for documenting and 
supporting finencial, statistical, and other information presented in 
management’8 Overview of the Reporting Entity and Supplemental Financial and 
Managament Information. However, our objective wan not to provide an 
opinion on overall compliance with ruch proviriona. Accordingly, we do not 
expreee l uch an opinion. 

Material inatancem of noncompliance are failures to follow raquirement8, or 
violations of prohibitlone, contained in laws or regulations that cause ue 
to conclude that the aggregation of the miretatementr rarulting from those 
failure8 or violations ir material to the financial rtatementa. The rerultr 
of our taete of compliance diecloeed the following material fnetancee of 
noncompliance, the effectr of which have been corrected In the Fund’s 1991 
financial etatemente. 
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-Peat Marwick 

United Statee Customa Service 
Waehington, D.C. 

U.S. Customs doee not maintain the l ccounte of the Fund in accordance 
with Title 2 of the United States Gencrel Accounting Office’s &&y 

1 for G-e of Pqw . Title 2, 
which was adopted by the Fund, raquirea Federal agencies to maintain 
accounts of ths agency on the accrue1 baaia. The ceeh baaia of 
accounting may be followed if the differences between the rceulta of 
cash and accrual eccounting are insignificant. U.S. Cuetoma 
meintainr itn general ledger nyrtem for the Fund on a cash baais, 
which differ6 significantly from the accrue1 baaie. 

The Fund’s internal control structure doea not comply with the Budget 
end Accounting Procedures Act, Section 3512, “Executive Agency’s 
Accounting Syetem.” This Act requires Federal egencier to establish 
an internal control structure which ensures the safeguarding of 
eesete and the proper recording of revenuer and expenditurea. The 
Fund’s internal control structure has certain material wea.kneaeea l m  
deecribed in our Report on Internal Controls dated December 31, 1991, 
which cause noncompliance with thie Act. 

The Pund is not in compliance with 19 USC 1613 b(d) which requires 
investment of amount. not currently needed for operation of the Fund 
in obligationa of, or guaranteed by, the United Staten. Based on our 
diecuseione with menegement this is due to Customa not being able to 
determine the amount of exceee funde l a the accounting system doce 
not identify excess forfeited receipta available for investments. We 
recommend the Fund implement procedures to account for exceae 
receipta on e periodic berim throughout the year in order to inveat 
the excess money aa required. 

We considered theee materiel inatmces of noncompliance in forming our 
opinion on whether the Pund’r 1991 financial atataments are preeented 
fairly, in all meteriel rempecte, in conformity with the applicable 
accounting principles described in Note 1 to the financial atatemente, and 
this report doas not effect our report dated December 31, 1991 on those 
financial atatemento. 

Except em described above, the result. of our taste of compliance indicate 
that, with respect to the items tested, the Fund complied, in all material 
reapecta, with the provisioru referred to in the third peregreph of this 
report, and with reepect to the itama not tested, nothing came to our 
attention that caused us to believe that the Fund had not complied, in 611 
material respecta, with those provisionr. 
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-Peat Marwick 

United State& Cuetome Service 
Weehington, D.C. 

‘fhle report ie intended for the information of the Congress, the U.S. 
General Accounting Office, the management of the Fund end the U.S. Customs 
Service. This reetrictlon ie not intended to limit the distribution of thie 
report, which la a matter of public record. 

December 31, 1991 
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~drpendent Auditor@’ Report on tnternal Controls 

m Peat Marwick 

2400 First lndmna Pka 
135 Nonh Pennsylvanls Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46204-2452 

ort on Internal 

United St&tee Cuetoma Service 
Washington, D.C.: 

We have audited the finenciel etetemente of the Cuetome Forfeiture Fund (the 
Fund) es of end for the year ended Septembtr 30, 1991, end have issued our 
report thereon dated December 31, 1991. 

We conducted our audit in l ccordence with generally accepted auditing 
etenderds, Corzrnmant ioeued by the Comptroller General 
of the United States, end Office of &agement end Budget (OHB) Bulletin 
91-14 “Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements.” Thotbe 
l tenderds require that we plen end perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
eseurence about whether the finenciel statementa are free of materiel 
mie~tetement. 

In plenning end performing our audit of the Cuatomcl Forfeiture Fund 
financial etetementa for the year ended September 30, 1991, we canaldared 
itr internal control structure. The purpoeer of this conaideretion were to: 
(I) determine our l uditing proccduree for the purpore of exprereing our 
opinion on the finenciel rtetcrments; end (ii) determine whether the internal 
control structure meets the objectives identified in the following 
paragraph. This included obtaining en under&tending of the internal control 
policiee and proceduree end eooesming the level of control rick relevent to 
all eignificent cycles, cleaaem of trexuections, or eccount belencee. 

The management of the Fund ie rarponaible for eeteblishing end meinteining 
en internal control structure. In fulfilling thir reeponribility, ertimetee 
end judgments by management era required to e&sees the expected benefitr end 
related cost@ of intemel control structure policice end procedures. The 
objectives of en internal control structure era to provide menapement with 
reeeoneble, but not ebaolute, eraurance that obligations end coats are in 
complience with eppliceble laws; funds, property, end other essetm are 
safeguarded egeinrt losr , uueuthorized use, or mirepproprietion; end 
revenueI end expenditures applicable to agency operationa are properly 
recorded to pemit the preparation of finenciel etetemente in l ccordeace 
with the accounting principler dercribed in Note 1 to the finenciel 
l tetementm. Beceuoa of inherent limitetion~ in eny internal control 
structure, errors or irreguleritiee mey neverthelaes occur end not be 
detected. Alro, projection of eny evaluation of the structure to future 
perioda ie l ubject to the risk that procedurea may become inadequate because 
of chengem in conditione or that the effectivenere of the design end 
operetion of policies end procedurea may deteriorate. 
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=Peat Mat-wick 

United St&tee Custome Service 
Weehington, D.C. 

For the purpose of thie report, we have claeaified the afgnificent internal 
control etructure policiee end procedures in the following cettgoriee: 

l General accounting end finenciel reporting 
l Forfeiture of currency 
l Forfeiture end sale of property 
l General expenditures 
l Payments in lieu of forfeiture end reimbursed storage coete 
l Revenuee from end dietributione of l eeets ah&red or trenefarred 

For all of the internal control l tructure cettgoriee lieted above, we 
obtained en underetending of the design of relevant policiee end procedures 
end whether they have been placed in operation, end we aeeeaeed control rick. 

We noted certain matters involving the intemel control structure end its 
operation that we coneider to be reportable conditions under etenderde 
eetebliehed by the Americen Inetitute of Certified Public Accountrate end 
OHB Bulletin 91-M. Reportable conditione involve matters coming to our 
l ttention relating to significent deficiencier in the deeign or operation of 
the internal control etructure that, in our judgment, could l dvereely effect 
the entity’e ability to emure that obligetione end coets l re in complience 
with applicable love; funde, property end other eeeetr are safeguarded 
egeinet lose, unauthorized uee, or misepproprietion; end revenue& end 
expenditures l ppliceble to agency operetione era properly recorded to permit 
the preparation of finenciel etetements in accordance with accounting 
principlee described in Note 1 to the finenciel etetemente. The condition 
that we coneider to be a reportable condition ie included in Exhibit 2 of 
this report. 

A materiel weeknees ie a reporteble condition in which the deeign or 
operation of the epecific internel control etructure elements doee not 
reduce to a relatively low level the rink that errore or irreguleritiee in 
emounts that vould be materiel to the finenciel statement. being audited may 
occur end not be detected within a timely period by employeee in the normal 
course of performing their eesigned functione. Our coneideretion of the 
internal control structure would not ntceeoerily disclose all mettare in the 
internal control structure that might be reportable conditione end, 
l ccordi~ly, would not neceeeerily disclose all reportable conditioae that 
era al&o coneidered to be meteriel weekneeees. Thoee conditione thee we 
coneider to be meteriel weeknersee are included in Rxhibit 1 of thie report. 

We eleo noted other matter& involving the internal control structure end it8 
operation that we will report to the menagement of the Fund in a eaperete 
letter dated December 31, 1991. 
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=Peat Marwick 

United Stetra Cuatoau Service 
Weehington, D-C. 

Thle report la intended for the informetlon of the Congreee, the U.S. 
Cenerel Accounting Offlce, the mumgement of the Fund end the U.S. Cuetome 
Srrvice. Thie restriction ie not intended to limit the dietribution of thiJ 
report, which lo e metter of public record. 

December 31, 1991 
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Customs Forfeiture Fund 

MatSriAl WSaknt?SSeS 

RECORDS ARE -NED ON A CASH BASG 

Title 2 of the United States General Accounting Office’s Eplicv and 
EIpcedures w for Guidance of Federal requires Federal agencies 
to maintain accounts of the agency on the accrual basis. The cash basis of 
accounting may be followed if the differences between the results of cash 
and accrual accounting are insignificant. U.S. Customs maintains the 
Customs Accounting and Management Information System (CAMIS) general ledger 
system for the Customs Forfeiture Fund (hereinafter referred to as the Fund) 
on a cash basis. As a result, certain account balances differ significantly 
between the accrual and cash basis of SCCOUIIting. Accrual accounting 
contributes significantly to effective financial control over resources and 
costs of operations and is essential to the development of adequate coat 
information. Accrual accounting involves identifying end recording costs 
and revenues in the period in which the revenue is earned or the cost 
incurred rsther than in the period revenue is collected or the cost 
disbursed. Therefore, in order to comply with the requirements of Title 2 
snd improve finsnclal information on which decisions are based, we recommend 
in the following areas, specified procedures be implemented to properly 
account for transactions on the accrual basis of accounting throughout the 
year. 

In preparing the year end financial statements, the Fund’s management 
developed manual procedurea (e.g. procedures to supplement information 
contained in the numerous cash basis sub-systems) to identify amounts which 
should be accrued at year end. These supplemental procedures were necessary 
because there wss not sufficient time after the receipt of the report on 
internal control8 for the 1990 audit to implement the longer term solutions 
suggested to develop accrual information. As a result of the procedures 
applied, significant improvement W~J made over the previous year in 
capturing year end accrual information. We applaud the effort. However, 
there were still significant adjUStmeIItJ required in order for the financial 
statements to be fairly preeented. The omissions resulted from: 

l Districts not underatmding year end accounting instructions; 
l Establishing an accounting closing date too soon after year end; and 
l Accounting closing procedures did not include all steps necessary to 

completely capture the needed accrual information. 

If such manual procedures are necessary in the preparation of the 1992 
financial statements, we recommend management review the procedures and 
processes to ensure the financial statements presented for audit are more 
complete. Management’s recent decision to defer most system changes for 
implementation with the AIMS project makes the improvement of the manual 
supplemental procedures imperative. The review should focus on: 

l The completeness and clarity ‘of the instructions; 
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l Timing of the accounting cloJing datem contained in the procedureJ; and 
l Completeness of the procedurea performed. 

In looking forward, when moJt of the recommend&ionJ thrt follow are 
implemented, many of the manual rupplemental procedures will no longer be 
neceamry. 

Under accrual l cCoUnting, a liability is recognized end en expense is 
incurred when the underlying goodJ l re received or the servicer have been 
performed. The Fund generally incur. two typeJ of expenditurea. The first 
type 1~ one for which a physical receipt of goodJ or Jervicer ir made at 

field locations. This receipt iJ proceeeed through an entry mada in the 
field to the Automated Receiving Report Syetem (ARRS). The COrreJpOnding 
vendor invoice iJ received at the Iationel Finsme Center (WC) and entered 
into ARRS. ARRS compares the information on the receiver, the invoice and 
the related purchaJe order and if the information ie in egreement, poata a 
liability to the general ledger. A Jchcduled payment dete ie rleo 
eJtablirhed for 30 dJyJ after the invoice date or receiver date, whichever 
ir later. 

The above deecribed procedure dOeJ not capture the liability for i teme which 
have been received and for which aa invoice haJ not been entered into the 
8yJtem. To properly recognize thir liability at each month end, an eccrual 
Jhould be poeted to the general ledger for all receivera, regardlesr of 
whether or not en invoice heJ been received. ARRS lus the cepacity to 
generate an unmatched receiver listing which could be the Jource to make the 
appropriate entry. Additionelly, mn employee at the RFC could review the 
AIRS lirting in order to follow up on old receiptJ for which no invoice haJ 
been received. 

Ths Jecond type of expenditure la one for which there ir no indication of 
physical receipt entered into ARRS; an invoice is received at the field 
1ocationJ. The field locationJ are reJponsibls for verifying the 
infometion on the invoice and when verified, will “certify” the invoice 
with l #tamp end l end it to the NFC for peyment. The invoice IJ not entered 
into ARRS. Rether, it ie directly entered to CAMIS by an l?FC technician. 
The pJyment dete ie Jcheduled by the Jyotem AJ 30 days after the invoice 
date. The l ervicee rendered for which theee invoice8 reprerent ehould be 
accrued AJ a liability when the services have been performed. At our 
direction, Fund management extended their procedurer to identify unrecorded 
1iabilitieJ and fomd e l ignificent emount of liabilities pertaining to 
there invoicer tbt were not accrued properly at year end. Thus it appears 
there in l lengthy time lag betveen vhen the field locations receive the 
invoices end vhen the invoiceJ era entered into CAHIS. ThiJ time lag can be 
up to 2 monthm. 

An alternative method to properly control urd account for theJe invoices in 
the short-term iJ to require field locationr to log ell invoicer received at 
their locationr. Thir log should include: vendor name, invoice number, 
invoice date, invoice amount, a description of the charger with the period 
in time to which the charge8 relate, the etatus of the certificetion process 
and the dete mailed to the RFC. On a monthly barrio, a copy of this log 
should be lent to the FP’C. From thir information, the appropriate NFC 
employeeJ can determine whether the invoice haa already been received at the 
NFC and paid, or whether an accrual for the liability iJ necessary. The 
appropriate general ledger entry should be made. 
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A,II alternative which could be developed in time involves making neceosary 
system mOdifiCatfOnJ to the Customs Logistics Automated System (CLAS) and 
ARRS . Currently, contract information is in CLAS for invoices which are 
received at the field for certification. ARRS could be modified to accept 
these typea of invoices for input, read the CLAS extract file for the 
related contract information and to differentiate between invoices for 
accepted or non-accepted goods and services. The invoices then could be 
received at the NRC and the field personnel could input acceptance directly 
to ARRS when the goods or services are received. The acceptance by the 
field would automatically post a journal entry to the general ledger. 

ARRS could provide monthly listings of both accepted and non-accepted 
invoices and provide information for contracts which are still open. The 
list of accepted invoices provides support for the accounts payable balance 
on the general ledger. The lists of non-accepted invoices And the open 
contract information arc similar to the unmatched receiver listing ARRS 
presently has the capacity to generate. These listings could be reviewed by 
appropriate NIV personnel on a monthly basis to determine a complete 
liability for services which have been rendered, but for which no bill has 
been received. An appropriate accrual entry can be recorded in the general 
ledger based on this information. 

In conjunction with these system changes, it would be necessary to formslize 
procedures for field personnel, including providing them with necessary 
training. There system modifications, along with the training of and 
formalized procedurea for field personnel, would provide a complete 
subsidiary ledger to support the general ledger accounts payable balance. 

When the U.S. Customs seizes property, a claim or mortgage may be 
outstanding against the property. If, upon forfeiture, the property is later 
Jold, the Fund honors the claim or mortgage to the extent of the net 
proceeds received from the sale of the property or the fair market value if 
the asset is a veJse1 or real estate. On the day before payment, the 
liability iJ recorded in the general ledger. This is essentially the cash 
basin of accounting. We recommend the liability be recorded at the time the 
l Jset iJ forfeited. BJCAUJJ this liability reduces the net amount of 
revenue which will ultimately be realized through the sale of the amet, 
deferred revenue ehould be reduced at the time of forfeiture for the mount 
of the claim against the property. 

The eeizing officer ir rJsponJible for identifying information related to 
the mortgage or claim at the time the amet is seized. The seizing officer 
identificJ the mortgage or claim through inquiry of the violator. In 
addition, a public notice is iesued through newspapers indicating the 
property has been seized and any 1ienholderJ ehould notify Cuotoms of any 
outstanding claims or mortgagee. 
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Field personnel ere now inputting mortgsge and clsim information into the 
Custom8 Property Tracking System (CPTS) as this information is identified. 
However, a listing of forfeited property with unpaid claims is generated 
only at year end in order to record the related lien payable and reduce 
deferred revenue on the general ledger. This information should pass to 
CMIS via (I journal entry when the related asset ia forfeited. 

An alternative method to capture all mortgage and claim lisbilities in the 
short-term ie to inetruct the eelzing officer to list all mortgage and claim 
information es it is Identified through the aforementioned procedures. This 
log should include sll relevant information pertaining to the mortgage or 
claim, such as the lienholder’s name, seizure number, description of asset 
end emount of claim. On a monthly basis, a copy of this log should be sent 
to the KFC. Appropriate personnel at the NFC could identify the claims 
which have been peid to date and, for remaining claims, record a liability 
se previously discussed. 

In addition to the aforementioned procedures, it is appropriate for Customs 
to develop an historical snalysir of unidentified mortgages and claima. 
Because the procedures currently in place to identify such liabilities would 
not neceaaarily reveal all mortgages and claims, a liability ehould be 
estimated for the amount of yet-to-be identified claims. This estimate 
should consider historical percentages of clhfms paid to claims identified 
by the eeiz.1~~ officer’r procedures and should be updated periodically. In 
this manner, a more complete liability can be recognized in the general 
ledger snd the finsncisl position of the Fund can be more accurately 
presented. 

When U.S. Curtomm reizer currency, it is retained in a secured ares such as 
sealed evidence bags in a vault at the district house or in a bsnk erfe 
deposit box. When the currency is declared to be non-evldentisry, the 
currency is deposited to a U.S. Treasury general bank account and recorded 
in a suspense account in another Customs fund. Subsequently, the currency 
in either administratively or judicially declared to be forfeited. 
Adminietrative forfeiture occurs when Customs uses their suthority, in given 
circumatmcea, to declare the currency forfeited. Judicial forfeiture 
requires the court ayatem to legally decide whether the currency is to be 
forfeited. Upon forfeiture, the ceeh becomea property of the Fund end 
revenue should be recognized. During our audit procedures, we noted a 
significant time lag between when the districts are notified of the 
forfeiture and when the !IFC is notffied of the forfeiture so that revenue 
can be recorded in the gsneral ledger. This rftuatfon arisea because the 
districts hold the forfeiture documentation until l ll documentation releted 
to the case has been finalized. In some cases, when asrat sharing is 
involved, this process could take longer than A  year. 

We recommend forfeited currency be recognized as revenue at the t ime of 
forfeiture. In the l hort-term, en eltarnetive method to eccomplfeh thle 
reconrmendation ia to require, at each month-end, each District Flnea, 
Paneltieo end Forfeiture (FP&P) officer to eubmit e eigned letter to the 
l ppropriete indivlduel et the AFC indicetlng all seizure numbers which were 
forfeited during the current month. A  journal entry could be recorded in 
the general ledger to recognize the forfeited currency ee revenue. 
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The Seized Currency Tracking Syatsm (SCTS) is designed to account for seized 
currency from the point of seizure until the seized currency is either 
returned to the violator or forfeited. The F-13 report, produced from the 
SCTS, includes information for all currency seizures currently maintained in 
security vaults, bank suspense accounts, and safe deposit boxes at Customs 
locations and banks throughout the country. 

A  possible solution which may be implemented over time is to formalize 
procedures by which SCTS is updated. Such procedures should include formal 
training of district employees in the proper use of SCTS and development of 
written policies to provide guidance. In the future, when the integrity of 
the data in SCTS is improved, a systsms interface between SCTS and CAMIS 
would automatically update forfeited currency receivable and revenue on the 
general ledger whsn a change in atatun from seized to forfeited in input to 
SCTS. In addition, SCTS would provide supporting detail for the revenue 
balance on the general ledger. 

The Rand, under certain laws and regulations, has the authority to share 
forfeited property and currency with Federal, state and local agencies who 
participate either directly or indirectly in a related seizure. In 
addition, the Fund may transfer forfeited property to other Federal agencies 
with appropriate approval. Currently, currency shared with Nate or local 
agencies is not recognized as a distribution until the cash is disbursed to 
the other agency. Property shared with or transferred to another agency is 
not recorded on the general ledger, 

A record of l pproved asset rharing and property transfer transactions is 
maintained at the gnforcement Asalstant Commissioner’s office. All asset 
sharing and property transfer requests, whether approved by Regional or 
Aerletent Comisaioners or by the Connnieaioner, are sent to the Enforcement 
Assistant Coumlsoioner*s office. A  possible solution to properly record 
asset sharing and property transfer transactions is for NPC to accese the 
data base at each month and, and from that information, the proper accrual 
entry be meds. Currently thia procedure is only being performed at year 
end. Because there is aometimes a t ime lag between when the Regional 
Comissioner approves an asret sharing and property transfer transaction and 
when it is received at the heistant Coanaiaaioner’s office, a formal 
procedures directive should be written to instruct the Regional 
Commissioners to notify headquarters in writing (or other acceptable medium) 
by month end of all asset sharing and property transfer transactions they 
have approved for the month. In this manner, the record can be updated and 
complete for monthly posting of transactions. 

Finally, the Seized Property Management System (SPMS) has disposition codes 
for all sslzed property held at the contractor. There are disposition codes 
for property transferred to other Federal agencies and for property ehared 
with stats or local agencies. We recommend the balances in these codes be 
reconciled to the approval records and thus to the general ledger on a 
monthly basis. 
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Customs has a contract with EC&G Dynetrend (EGgG) whereby EG&G atores 
property seized by Customs, conducts auction sales of forfeited property and 
collects storage costs reimbursed by violators. These cash collections made 
by EC&G on behalf of CUStOma are deposited to various bank accounts in the 
name of EG&G and after approximately one week, are accumulated and deposited 
to tha U.S. Treasury account at the Federal Reserve Bank of Eew York. 
customs receives a validated deposit slip approximately one week later, at 
which time revenue is recognized. 

Under accrual accounting, a receivable should be recorded at the time the 
revenue is sarned (i.e., when the reimbursement from the violator in 
assessed and when the auction sale ia completed.) An alternativa method to 
properly recognize the receivable and revenue is to establish the following 
formalized procedures. On a monthly basis, EG&G should be instructed to 
send to the RFC certain information regarding auction sales conducted during 
the month. (Currently, EG&G sends a “flash report” with limited 
information.) The information sent should, at a minimum, include the cash 
received in the auction and the seizure numbers of the asssts sold. The AFC 
can manually record a receivable from the auction sale, along with the 
related revenue. When SPMS is later integrated with the CAMIS general 
ledger, the receivable can be updated automatically as the contractor enters 
sale Information to the SPHS eystem. In addition, the BFC could make the 
appropriate entries to inventory and mortgages and claims payable by 
identifying the fair market value of ths items sold from SPMS and by 
identifying associated claims on CPYS. 

In connection with the above information EC&G should provide the BFC, EC&G 
should also provide copies of their statsments from the banks to which they 
deposit Custom's funds. Because, at month and, Customs-owned cash will be 
in these accounts, EC&G should provide a breakdown of the cash balances 
(i.e., related to l uction selas, reimbursed storage costs). From this 
information, the tid can properly recognize a receivable from EGhG and 
revenue in the general ledger. 

When it is determined that property may be returned to the violator, the 
District FPW officer complstes a disposition order. A copy of the 
disposition order is rent to EC&G. When EG&G receives the order, EG&G 
calculates the amount of holding costo owed by the violator and documents 
this mount on ths disposition order. The District Seized Property 
Custodisn should be instructed to update CPTS no to the proper status of 
aaized property. In addition, SPMS has the capacity to track holding costs 
to be reimbursed by the violator, Thus, EC&G should be instructed to update 
SPMS whsn the reimburssmsnt amount la determined. At each month and, an 
smployes et the BFC should compare the seizures to be returned per the CPTS 
ayetem with the related reimbursements to be received from the SPMS system 
and the collection deposit slips received from the Federal Eesarve Bank of 
Bsw York to obtain a complete receivable listing from which an accrual can 
be poated in the general ledger. 
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On a monthly baaia, an NPC employee ahould also review the receivablea 
balance to determine the age of individual itcma which comprise the 
recrivablsa. Follow-up procedurea should be made to determine the etatua of 
the raceivabler. With this proceea, appropriate adjustments end/or reaervee 
can be determined. 

to U.S. 

The Fund, by law, muot remit unobligated emounte in exceee of $15 million to 
the U.S. Treaaury Cenarel Pund at the end of the fiscal yeer. Thin 
liability ia not recorded on the general ledger of the Fund. It ie 
recognized AA a dietribution when the tranefer taker place. We recommend, 
on a monthly bamle, the calculation of the liability be adjusted and 
recorded appropriately me a liability on the general ledger. 

The CAMIS general ledger ryatem procaraeo, awe, and rummarizas 
tranractform into account balancea for all U.S. Cuetoma funda, including the 
Forfeiture Pund. CAMIS currently ie not utilized to track all balencce and 
tranaactlone that comprise the Fund, such aa inventory and revenue, which 
are trecked by l eparete eyatama not directly Interfaced with CAHIS. 
Therefore, complete financial atatamento cennot be compiled at month end or 
year end by using the balancer contained in the CAHIS general ledger. 
Pether, information ie identified and captured manually from other eyatama 
in order to properly compile financial rtatcmante. Proper traCking of all 
information pertaining to the Fund ia critical to proper monitoring and 
analysie of Fund activity. In addition, by not maintaining a complete 
general ledger for the Fund, it increaaea the likelihood of not capturing 
all tranaactiona related to the Fund. 

We undaratand the Aaaet Information Management System (AIMS) project to 
revuep the general ledger ayatem ie atill underway and ea a result, 
management hae decided not to make revfeiona to CANS. We have been 
informed the aucceaaful completion of the project may correct the situation 
noted above. While we underatand the decision to not make changes to CMIS 
until the AIMS project in complete and be able to produce a complete generA1 
ledger for the Fund, we recommend developing a separate trial balance to 
track all Fund related activity for the production of monthly f iM.nCial 
l tatementa to maintain control and an understanding of the Fund’s 
operational rceulta. When the AIMS project la complete, the trial balance 
can be compared to the financfal etatementa produced from the enhanced 
general ledger ryetam in order to verify its accuracy. 
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The Fund currently dome not record the value of forfeited inventory, and the 
related deferred revenue, in the general ledger. W0 recommend forfeit&d 
inventory and the related deferred revenue be recorded in the Fund’r general 
ledger at the time of forfeiture. An alternative method to ACCOmpliAh this 
recommendation in the short term is to require, At each month-and, AACh 
District FP&F officer to aubmit A signed letter to the revenue branch chief 
at the NPC indicating all aelzure numbers which were forfeited during the 
current month. (This iA aame procedure as deacrlbed under “Forfeited 
Currency” and the two letters may be submitted in the aama reporting 
package. ) A jOUrYIA1 entry ahould be recorded to the general ledger to 
recognize the forfeited inventory a&net end the relAtAd deferred revenue. 
An appropriate individual at the AFC should compare thir information to the 
inventory l ubridiary systems (SPMS and CPTS) and investigate differencaA. 

During our audit procedure&, WA noted inventory lfatinge produced by SPMS 
and CPTS containAd inaccurate data about inventory on hand. We idantified 
items at the physical inventory obAervation location8 that wAre not lilted 
on the SPMS reporta end alao ItemA that remained on the SPMS raportr that 
had already been aold, trAIiAf0rrAd, or diApOAAd. One CAUAA of there 
problems fo that documentation for seizures fr not prep&r&d and input to 
S P W  and CPTS on a conslatent and timely b&AiA. 

Alro during our Audit procedures, we noted the fin41 inventory listingA 
produced by CPTS failed to include all forfeiture8 occurring in the current 
fiscal year. The m&in C&USA of thia problem ir the ET&F staff Are not 
properly monitorlug And updating their ayAtemA to reflect the change in 
inventory etatua end are not communicating the change in etatue to the 
appropriate paraonnel to update CPTS and/or SPMS. 

A poAAible solution which can be implemented is to formalize procedurea by 
which W&F rtaff are required at the end of each day to fOrwArd the 
diApoAitiOn order for new forfeiture information to the appropriate 
personnel to update CPTS and/or to EG&G to update SPMS to reflect ChafigAA in 
inventory Atatu8. Additionally, FP&F Ataff would be required to 
apecifically identify and report to the NFC the Atatua of all Aaized 
inventory itama older than six monthA or with &pprAiAAd/fAft market valuea 
greater than $50,000. Formalized procedureA by which CPTS and SPMS are 
updated and maintained should be developed and maintained. Such procedurar 
ehould include formal training of PP&F and district employeeA &A well as 
written pollciao providing guidance to FP&F, dietrice, and EGLG Amployeee. 
Lastly, a l yatemm interface between CAMIS or AIMS and CPTS or SPMS should be 
developed to record changer in status on CPTS or SPMS from Aeizad to 
forfeited on the general ledger inventory balance. 

Under the 1930 Tariff Act and later amendments, Customs enforces importing 
and axporting and drug-related lawo of the United States. Accordingly, when 
violatlonA are dircovered, Curtoma has the authority to eeize the 
poAaaAoionA of the violator at the time of seizure. The SAiZCd property may 
eventually be returned to the violator upon payment of a penalty or if the 
violation ia cured or otheruiae diamiaeed. Iiowever, if the poeAeeeionA are 
not returned to the violator, the property is forfeited to Cuatoma through 
either adminintrativc or judicial procedures. Once forfeited, the property 
is either r&t&in&d for official use of Customs, destroyed, Aold, or 
transferred to another state, local, or federal agency. 
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Generally, for financial reporting purpose&, inventory should be At&t&d at 
the lower of coat or market. However, it is not reaaonAbly possible to 
determine approximate CostA related to the seizure of forfeited property, 
Therefore, inventory of forfeited property should be valued at its net 
realizable value to Customs. Because it is Custom’s intention to sell some 
of the forfeited property at auction, net realizable value--in these 
circumstances--should be the expected eAtimated selling price Of the 
forfeited property. Further, because it is not reaAonebly possible to 
determine the approximate Costs of forfeited property, the 0AtimAt0d selling 
price of forfeited property sold at auction should be the basis for 
determining the net realizable value of forfeited property which is retained 
by Cuatoma, shared with state and local agencies, or transferred to other 
federal agencies. 

Inventory value of forfeited property is currently recorded in SPHS at 
appraisad value, determined at seizure by the seizing agent, import 
spscialist, or at its fair market value, determined by independent appraisal 
immediately before its sale at auction. While this information is important 
to report the value of seizures to Congress and to the American public, it 
should not be used in all instanceA for financial reporting purposes. 
rorfeited property, such as counterfeit goods, controlled eubstencee, and 
other seizures which must ultimately be destroyed, should reflect a net 
realizable value of zero for financial reporting purposes. 

Using seizure values, ln particular, for financial reporting purposes is 
miAlAading bacauAe i!WentOry iA overvalued and doea not present an accurate 
picture of the net realizable value to Customs for forfeited property. For 
sxlmple, a seizure of illegal drugs was recorded in SPMS at its street value 
of approximately $700,000. However, because these drugs will ultimately be 
destroysd, the net realizable value to Custorm, is actually zero. Therefore, 
for finsncial reporting purposes, we recommend Custorrm assign a zero value 
to forfeited property that will ultimately bs destroyed. In addition, we 
racomnend Customs svaluata the accuracy of market values asAigned to 
forfeited property in SPMS. This could be achieved by comparing theaa 
values to thA actual sslas proceeds obtalned at subeequant auction PAhS. 

For the 1991 finsncial AtatAmentA, management developed a historical 
snslysis of the UltiAuts sales values compared to the initial ApptAiA0d 
sm0unt0. This ratio is applied to the ending inventory amount to value 
inventory at its anticipated net realizable value. This AIlAlyAiS iA M  
important first step to properly value inventory. We encourage management 
to continua reviewing this analysis to refine its accuracy and ease in 
praparstion. Aa the process is refined, it will become saaiar to prepare 
the analyAis monthly to properly reflect month end inventory balanceA. 
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Customs Forfeiture Fund 

Reportable Condition 

The Fund records all commitments in the unliquidated obligations account. 
Throughout the year when invoices are received for actual purchaaea, the 
balance in the account is reduced. In our audit prOCedUreA, we fomd a 
l ignificant mount of obligations that appear to be dormant or that need to 
be written-off. 

Two procedures exist that enable an obligation to be written-off. First, 
when an invoice ia aent to the NFC for payment and marked as “final 
payment, ” this is the indtcation to the HlV that any remaining obligation 
should be eliminated. Second, when an official requeatfng the obligation 
sands notice to the R’FC to write-off the obligation as it is no longer 
naceerary. In our audit procedures, we noted these procedures era not being 
followed. 

We recommend additional procedure8 be implsmented during the quarterly 
review of the outstsnding unliquidated ObligAtfOnA. Currently, a supmnary 
report of all obligations are &ant to the Customs Budget Official, who is to 
review the report to determine the validity of the obligstionA. However, 
due to the mount of dormant unliquldated obligationa currently in the 
account, it appears this procedure has not been 8ffaCtiV0. W A  recommend a 
report be generated containing all oblfgations outstanding greater than one 
year. The report should be sent directly to the official originating the 
obligations notifying him that unless the field notifies the NRC within a 
at&ted number of days, the obligation will be written-off. Although this 
procaea is affective for eliminating dormant obligationa, management should 
contact legal council prior to Implamenting the recommendation to determine 
its legality. 
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Manaoamant lntarmntlan 

Asset Sharing Summarized by State and U.S. Territories 
Fiscal Year 1991 

(Dollars In thousands) 
(Unaudited) 

Currency Property 
Jblw lL&lu 

Alabama $ 407 254 
Alaska 24 
Arizona 1,293 508 
California 50,942 1,125 
Colorado aa 
Florida 11,413 578 
Georgia 13 80 
Guam 19 
Hmmii  789 
Idaho 40 
Illinois 55 
Iowa 3 
Kentucky 50 
Louisiana 70 1 
Maine 28 
Maryland 35 55 
Mw#achusette 30 
Michigan 1,034 
Hinne8ot~ 54 
Miesiseippi 845 170 
Mieeourl 116 
Montum 189 
Revada 73 
New Jcreay 43 
uev Mexico 206 160 
New York 15,361 107 
North Carolina a8 4 
Aorth Dakota 35 
Ohio 45 12 
Oklahoma 47 636 
Oregon 409 9 
Penneylvania 240 
Puerto Rico 1: 
TMllCW8ee 80 
Texa8 15,047 405 
Utah 6 18 
Vermont 1 
Virginia 
Washington I 1:: 

Total s!iu#aA ezBp 

S-rized above are the currency and property values of assets forfeited and 
rhared with atate and local agencies and U.S. territories participating In the 
reizure. This supplemental schedule ir not a required part of the baric 
financial statements of the Curtoms Forfeiture Fund. Informatfon in this 
rchadule does not agree with total assets shared with state and local agencies 
In the financial statements of $95,205 as It Includes some distributions 
relating to fiscal year 1990 and it does not Include the adjustment to present 
property distributed at net realizable value. 
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cusTona FDRFBITURE FUnD 
UnIm STATES cusToMs sERvIcE 

Uncontested Seizures of Monetary Instruments Valued Over $100,000, 
Taking More than 120 Days From Seizure to eposit In Forfeiture Fund 

Fiscal Year 1991 

(Dollars in thousands) 

(Unaudited) 

Uncontested 
Total Total Number 

mar Value@ 9f Casea 

NortheAst $ A  -L 
Region totals A  A  

Aev York 
Aev York Seaport 12,262 24 
Newark 569 2 
JFK La.890 

Region totals 2 

North Central 
chic&go 

Region totals IEi 2 

Southeast 
Tampa 342 1 
San Juan 405 2 
Miami zQ&u2 

Region totala =I: 

South Central 
Mobile -1 

Region totals * -1 

Southwest 
LArAdo 3,646 6 
El Paso 1,300 
Houston x2.970 ii 

Region totals 17.924 -1B. 

Pacific 
San Diego 385 3 
Loo AngeleA 14,114 28 
Seattle 

Region total8 &E 2 

Aational totals $llLU au 

19 USC 1607 (cl, ae amended (Public Law 101-382) requires Customs to report 
annually to Congre6s uncontested seizures of monetary instruments or proceeds 
over $100,000, which were not dcpoeited in the Customs Forfeiture Fund within 
120 days of the seizure date. 
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O rtl ~ ~ r i n g  In fo rm a ti o n  

‘I’h c k  fi rs t. c o p y  o f c o a c h  G A O  re p o rt, a n d  t.w ti m o n y  i s  l i rw . 
A d d i t.i o n a l  c w p i e s  a re  $ 2  e a c h . O rd e rs  s h o u l d  b e  s c h n t. to  t,h c l  
fo l l o w i n g  a d d rw s , a c c o m p a n i e d  b y  a  c h e c k  o r  rr~ o n c ~ y  o rd e r 
~ rri td c ~  o u t to  th e  S u p c tri n te n d c ? n t o f I)o c w m e n ts , w h c h n  
n w w s a ry . O rd e rs  fo r  1 0 0  o r  m o re  c o p i e s  L o  b (b  m a i l w ~  to  a  
s i n g h a  a d d rrw  a re  d i s c o u n te d  2 5  p e rc e n t. 

O rd e rs  b y  m a i l : 

I J .S . G w w ra l  A c c o u n ti n g  O ff&  
P .0 . 1 3 0 x  6 0 1 5  
G a i th w s b u rg , M I) 2 0 8 8 4 -6 0 1 5  

o r  v i s i t: 

l l o o m  1 0 0 0  
7 0 0  4 th  S t,. N W  (c o rn e r o f 4 th  a n d  G  S ts . N W ) 
I J .S . G w w ra l  A c c o u n ti n g  O ffi c e  
W a s l ~ i n g t,o n , D C  

O rd e rs  m a y  a l s o  b e  p l a c e d  b y  c a l l i n g  (2 0 2 ) 5 1 2 -t 
o r  b y  u s i n g  fa x  n u m b e r (3 0 1 ) 2 5 8 -4 0 6 6 . 

‘N O 0  
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